The membrane-binding properties of a class A amphipathic peptide.
The membrane-binding properties of a class A amphipathic peptide (18D) were investigated using two different immobilized model membrane systems. The first system involved the use of surface plasmon resonance (SPR) to study the binding of 18D to dimyristylphosphatidylcholine (DMPC) and dimyristylphosphatidylglycerol (DMPG), which allowed peptide binding to be monitored in real time. The SPR experiments indicated stronger binding of 18D to DMPG than DMPC, which kinetic analysis revealed was due to a faster on-rate. The second model membrane system involved immobilized membrane chromatography in which the binding of 18D to either DMPC or DMPG monolayers covalently linked to silica particles was analysed by elution chromatography. Stronger binding affinity of 18D was also obtained with the negatively charged phosphatidylglycerol (PG) monolayer compared to the phosphatidylcholine (PC) monolayer, which was consistent with the SPR results. Non-linear binding behaviour of 18D to the immobilized lipid monolayers was also observed, which suggests that the peptide undergoes conformational and orientational changes upon binding to the immobilized PC and PG ligands. Significant band broadening was also observed on both monolayers, with larger bandwidths obtained on the PC surface, indicating slower binding and orientation kinetics with the zwitterionic surface. The dependence of logk' on the percentage of methanol also demonstrated a bimodal interaction whereby hydrophobic forces predominated at higher temperatures and methanol concentrations, while at lower temperatures, electrostatic and other polar forces also made a contribution to the affinity of the peptides for the lipid monolayer particularly. Overall, these results demonstrate the complementary use of these two lipid biosensors which allows the role of hydrophobic and electrostatic forces in peptide-membrane interactions to be studied and insight gained into the kinetic factors associated with these interactions.